XST NEWSLETTER
"Any trainer can make an Athlete tired----But not every trainer knows how to make an Athlete better."

FALL Sports are approaching fast!!
**Sign up now for the Xplode Sports Training Program to prepare you for your
Sport**
Xplode Sports Training has an open door for every athlete wanting to prepare for their sport, increase their speed, agility,
power, strength and significantly reduce the risk of injury. Xplode exists to assist athletes and their teammates achieve their
goals and expectations. Maximize potential and dominate the competition with our science-based strength and conditioning
programs. Xplode is for anyone who wants to increase their physical performance by developing top speed, agility, quickness,
strength, explosiveness and overall athleticism. We have the education and experiences to take every athlete to the next level.
Don't trust your performance with just anyone; trust the experts at Xplode Sports Training. We get results.
Our intensive, individualized sport-specific training programs and state-of-the-art equipment give real athletes a competitive
advantage at every level—naturally. Xplode focuses on intelligent, science-based methods that propel our athletes from the
bench to the field, from freshman to varsity squads, from high school to college and from college to the pros.
When an athlete walks through our doors, they walk into our world, where maximizing athletic potential is our anthem. Our
trainers have the sports-science knowledge to improve athleticism safely and effectively. We assess your strengths and
weaknesses and create a training program like no other—in an environment that is built for the athlete. We train you to move
better, faster, be more stable and be in the best possible condition for your sport. By creating a training environment that
allows us to safely take you beyond what you can normally do, your body responds quickly, and the improvements are solid and
long lasting.
Are we satisfied? Never. We’re always working on better ways to develop new training technology and to understand what we
have done well and what we can do better. This combination of experience, coupled with an honest commitment to excellence
and continuing research, guarantees enhanced athletic performance—at any age, at any ability. Xplode has proven results
across the board; it’s a commitment we make to each of our athletes.
GOOD FORM, WORK HARD, BE A LEADER, TRAIN UNLEASHED….
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Important Xplode TIP: If you know you are going to be participating in the Xplode Sports Training Program this 2012
Spring, Summer and Fall we highly recommend you organize your training partners and or group and sign up ASAP to
reserve your spots. Xplode is already getting groups and Team’s signed up for this Spring, Summer & Fall. So if you know
your days and times, call Xplode and grab your times on the schedule.

EXAMPLE: Football starts the 2nd Week of August-- Organize your group of 4-6 for the 8-Week Xplode
Program now starting the 2nd week of June and go into the season PREPARED!!)

Spring Sport Athletes
Xplode Sports Training brings you the area’s best training opportunity to get you and your teammates prepared for your
season! Xplode utilizes some of the best equipment offered in the fitness industry. The NUMBERS do not LIE, when you commit
yourself to Xplode you will get Faster, through our explosive mix of drills including isometrics, plyometrics, resistive training,
and over-speed training designed to minimize injury risk and maximize athletic ability. Our techniques are proven to activate
fast-twitch muscle fibers and create confident, explosive athletes across all sports! Again, The NUMBERS do not LIE.

If You Want To Run Fast, You've Got to Run Fast…and you do that by learning more about leg turnover and stride length;
and by better understanding the 'mechanics' of quickness and speed. Then, running fast is the result of effectively applying
what you've learned—under the direction and guidance of experienced coaching.

Running fast is all about running more efficiently.
It's about concentration.
It's about proper training.
Xplode is here for the athlete.
Organize your group of 4-6 and call 651-210-6390 & Sign-Up now for the 12 Session Spring Sport
Preparation Program at Xplode. Call your teammates and get them to commit with you.
“If someone told you, “if you buy these shoes/skates/cleats for $150 you will guaranteed be faster, quicker
and more powerful on the court, track, field and or ice”—WOULD YOU BUY THEM? I bet you would……
Xplode Sports Training will Guarantee your Speed, Power and Agility will be improved for $150.

“Open GYM” At Xplode
Xplode has developed a 9-Week Strength and Conditioning Program that has been used at the High School through the
Collegiate Division I and Professional Levels. Many athletes looking for this open Gym time have approached Xplode. The
program will #1 focus on proper lifting mechanics and proper lifting techniques. We have a 4 day/Week and a 2 Day/Week
Program. All percentage based on a one-rep max and or projected one rep Max. Remember, “Never Sacrifice Form, for More
Weight.” This also carries over on the Xplode Speed and Agility Program. At Xplode we will never just ask an Athlete to run,
jump or to move lateral. We will first, train athletes how to sprint, jump and move correctly, utilizing proper speed training,
deceleration, acceleration i.e. foot contact, leg flexion, leg extension, core, arm drive and pull, etc--and then we will ask you to
run, jump and move lateral. The Open Gym Times and dates are yet to be determined.
Please send all feedback on times and days to Xplode.

XPLODE “BURN” CIRCUIT
Every Wednesday, Friday & Sunday Night at 7:00pm-8:00pm Xplode has a circuit set up for anyone looking to burn calories,
tone up, get a good sweat on & do plyometrics, cardio, upper and lower body—pretty much hit every muscle group in the
human body. This is a pre-sign up only so make sure you send Xplode an email notifying them of the days you plan on attending.
Limited space for this circuit, so sign up via email ASAP.

Xplode TEAM TRAINING
Team Training sessions consist of 1 to 1.5 hour sessions – Sport Specific Stations, Strength, Core and Flexibility - 14 athlete
maximum. Our Xplode Trainers will be present to control the workout. We encourage the team’s coach/assistant to be present
to monitor skills station and build that team bonding. (Xplode will provide the protocol) The skills station will be sports specific
to the team sport. We will discuss the team goals and expectations prior to the team sessions to make sure the focus is on the
end goal. We have pre and post tested teams--Xplode Team Training produces proven results. Xplode will instruct the
athletes the run, jump & move laterally, utilizing proper technique, to prevent injury and to react faster. Discounts and
incentives are available. We will work with you to make this team training work. We are here to prevent injury and get you to
the top of your athletic level.
Contact Xplode for details and pricing.

Xplode Sports Training Summer Camps
Athletes:
We are looking forward to you participating in one of the Xplode Sports Training Camps offered this Spring, Summer and
Fall. Talk to your teammates and have them come in for the free 60-minute introduction to Xplode or have them sign up for
an Xplode camp with you. Let's team up and make sure your teammates that are on the offensive or defensive side of the
ball/puck, teammates that are blocking, passing, throwing, handing off, setting, serving you the ball/puck/baton are in the
best physical shape of their athletic career.

Parents/Coaches:
We’re also in this together. Let's motivate our athletes to be the best they can be. Let's keep them healthy and condition
them to prevent injury and be at the top of their game. An active warm-up, core work, injury prevention, proper mechanics,
flexibility and proper nutrition are what your athlete will endure at Xplode Sports Training.
NOTE: Dates for our Soccer, Football and Speed Specific Camps are close to being finalized. Xplode will email a
Camp Newsletter soon.

Xplode Sports Training Staff
Brett Harper MA, BS, USAW
Head trainer and owner Brett Harper has a passion for athletics and performance. Brett was an All-State high School
Athlete in Football and Tennis. He was a Team Captain and a 2-time Division II State Champion in Football, selected to
participate in the Wisconsin All-Star Shriner’s Football Game, was a 2-time National Champion in Football at the
University of Wisconsin-LaCrosse, Also was Rookie of the Year on the 1992 National Champion Team, played 10 years of
hockey- 3 with the AAA Wisconsin Madison Capitols. Brett also coached youth Baseball, Soccer and Hockey through
college at Wisconsin LaCrosse. He then extended his Professional career as a Strength and Conditioning coach at the
Division I level (Western Michigan University) following his playing career. He received his Masters from Western
Michigan University in Exercise Science and also holds many certifications, including a USA Olympic Lifting Certificate.
“Xplode has a passion to motivate and train athletes at all levels to prevent injury, improve power, agility, strength
and speed”

Britt Baumann BS
Trainer Britt Baumann was an All-Conference high school athlete in football, basketball and tennis. In 2003 Britt was
first team all state in Minnesota for football Britt was a 4 year Letter Winner at the University of Minnesota Duluth. Britt
earned a Scholarship at UMD following his 1st year as a walk on athlete. Britt Graduated from UMD with a Sociology
Degree with a minor in History. Britt has worked with athletes 1:1 and in team camp settings, all the way through his
high school and college career and comes from a family with 40+ years of coaching experience. Britt has not only trained,
but has been a teammate of some very Elite Athletes and is ready to pass this competitiveness and skill on to all the
Xplode Athletes.
"Work hard and the results will come"
To Live By:
In the plains of Africa, there is a constant struggle for survival.
Every morning the gazelle awakes knowing he has to run faster than the fastest lion to survive. And every morning the lion awakes
knowing he has to run faster than the slowest gazelle to survive. Either way, when the sun comes up, you better be running.
Xplode Sports Training
651-210-6390
xplodesportstraining@gmail.com
Be a leader & Train Unleashed
"You Only Have One Attitude---Pick A Good ONE”

